In this paper, we proposed a preemptive utility accrual scheduling (or PUAS) 
Introduction
A real time system is a system where the time at which events occur is important. Real-time scheduling is fundamentally concerned with satisfying application time constraints. In adaptive real time system, an acceptable deadline misses and delays are tolerable and do not have great consequences to the system.
The definition of deadline in existing scheduling algorithms such as Earliest Deadline First (or EDF) and Rate Monotonic (or RM) are limited in expressiveness by its singular metric. A clear distinction has been made between urgency and the important of a task by Jensen in [2] , [3] and known as time/utility functions (or TUFs). As illustrated in Figure 1 , the urgency is captured as a deadline in X-axis and importance is measured by utility in Y-axis [4] . Completion of a task within the deadline will accrue some utility or zero otherwise. We specify the deadline constraint of task a binary value, downward step shaped TUF as shown in Figure 1 . The scheduling optimality criteria are based on maximizing accrued utility from the tasks. These criteria are named as Utility Accrual (or UA) criteria [4] . As suggested in the recent overview of the UA real time scheduling domain [5] , the current algorithm that provides general assurance on timeliness behaviors is GUS (General Utility Scheduling) algorithm that is presented in Peng Li's PhD thesis [1] . However, it is observed that this algorithm is inefficient for independent task model in the sense that it simply aborts any task with lower utility without accounting that those tasks just need to be preempted (i.e., suspended) instead of being aborted. Task that has been aborted will not contribute any positive utility to the system. Therefore, we speculate that more unnecessary abortions occurred in GUS that could possibly reduce the task's attained utility.
To overcome the unnecessary abortion characteristic of GUS, we proposed a preemption-enabled version of GUS algorithm named as PUAS (Preemptive Utility Scheduling) algorithm. Instead of abort, we preempt task with lower utility that currently holding a resource and allow task with higher utility to execute and hold the resource.
The PUAS algorithm
This section briefly describes the PUAS algorithm, an extension of GUS algorithm. For comparison purposes, most of the definition and assumptions of PUAS algorithm are similar to the GUS model. We apply the Jensen's TUFs [3] to define the time constraints of a task. As shown in Figure 1 , each task Treq has an initial time ITreq and a termination time TTreq. Initial time is the earliest time for which the function is defined and termination time is the latest time for which the function is defined. As illustrated in Figure 1 , UTreq is defined in the time interval of [ITreq, UTreq] . Beyond that, U Treq is undefined. If the termination time of a task is reached and the task has not completed its execution, it will then be aborted. Aborting a task will change the task from Normal to Abort mode. Completion of a task before the deadline in Normal mode accrues some uniform utility and accrues zero utility otherwise. Thus, finishing a task in Abort mode will accrues zero utility.
Following [1] , our proposed algorithm measures Potential Utility Density (or PUD) that was developed in [3] . A PUD of task is measured thru the amount of utility that can be achieved per unit time when the task is executed. Executing task in Abort mode will gain zero PUD. Therefore, it is observed that by reducing number of tasks in Abort mode, it is highly possible that this will produce higher utility.
A description of PUAS after accepting a task request is shown in Figure 2 . When the scheduler accepts a request from task Treq, it will first check the availability of the requested resource. If the resource is in idle mode, task Treq can be schedule immediately to use the resource. For the case when the resource is in busy mode and currently being used by the owner task Towner, we compare the PUD for both tasks. If requesting task Treq produced higher PUD, then the owner task Towner will stop executing the resource and let the Treq to be scheduled for execution and hold the resource.
Experimental model
As suggested in the overview of the performance analysis technique used in UA real time scheduling domain [6] , we develop a discrete event simulation (or DES) to verify the performance of our proposed algorithm. The rationale of using DES lies in the fact that the previous work of GUS algorithm was based on the discrete event simulation tools using Omnet++ [1] . The other UA scheduling algorithms such as LBESA, DASA and EUA were also build on the DES based tools [1] , [3] , and [6] . Thus, we believe that in order to precisely remodel and further enhance the GUS algorithm, DES written in C language is the best method to achieve this objective. For comparison purposes, similar experimental settings to Peng Li's PhD thesis [1] are used. 
Simulation model
Our simulation study is constructed from a stream of 1000 tasks that are generated exponentially, an unordered task list, the PUAS scheduler and a set of resources. A task can hold a set of resources and these tasks are assumed independent of each other. During the execution time of a task, it may request one or more shared resources. Figure 3 shows the possibility of having a nested requested time interval.
Figure 3. Task Model
In Figure 3 , a task request three resources, which are R1, R3 and R5. The task request resource R5, then request resource R3 before it releases resource R5. Thus, the time interval of task holding resource R5 and R3 are considered as nested. Table 1 summarized the details task settings in our simulation. Given the task execution time C_AVG and a load factor load, the average task inter-arrival time iat can be calculated as C_AVG/load. The iat is applied to exponential distribution as depicted in Table 1 . The maximum utility of each task follows normal distribution.
Performance metrics
It has been stated in [8] , that the performance of real time scheduling algorithm is measured by the metrics that relies on the application specs. For UA scheduling domain, the Accrued Utility Ratio (or AUR) metric defined in [2] , [3] has been used in many algorithms in [1] , [4] , [7] and can be considered as a standard metric in this domain. AUR is defined as the ratio of accrued aggregate utility to the maximum possibly attained utility.
In this paper, we proposed two new metrics specifically Abortion Ratio (or AR) and Average Response Time (or ART) to precisely evaluate and measure the performances, efficiency and robustness of our proposed algorithm in overload situations. The AR is defined as the ratio of aborted task tot the total of executed task. As mentioned in the first section, we speculate that the existing algorithm GUS produced higher number of aborted task that we believed can be resurrected in our proposed algorithm. The AR metric verified the speculation. The Average Response Time (or ART) measures the average time taken for a task to complete its execution time after fulfilled its entire requests. The ART metric shows the timing effect of the proposed algorithm. Figure 4 shows the AUR for both GUS and PUAS under an increasing load respectively. It is clear that for the entire load range, PUAS perform better by producing higher utility than GUS. In under loads condition, both algorithm performed almost equally good i.e., more than 90% of the completed tasks accrued utility to the system and the gap between GUS and PUAS are relatively small and insignificant (i.e., ≈3%). However, as the load increases, the AUR gap increased significantly. In overloads, almost 81% of the task executed in PUAS algorithm gained utility compared to 59% in GUS. The gap between these algorithms is efficiently high (i.e., ≈22%). We speculate that the gap between GUS and PUAS is because GUS has more aborted task than PUAS. Since the aborted task produced zero utility, consequently GUS produced more zero utility tasks than in the proposed algorithm. In higher load, the numbers of preempted task are higher, which means higher number of aborted tasks can be avoided that ultimately broaden the gap. Figure 5 verifies our assumption, which proves that the abortion ratio in GUS is higher than in PUAS, which in turn leads to lower utility accrued. From Figure 6 , we further observe that, by reducing the percentage of aborted tasks, together with the reduction of abortion ratio, this in turn not only contribute to higher utility but also reduce the average response time making it more suitable and efficient in time critical domain. 
Results and discussion

Conclusion
This paper presents an efficient UA real time scheduling algorithm called PUAS that considers tasks subjected to deadlines expressed using step TUFs. We developed a discrete event simulator to evaluate the performances of PUAS algorithm that target to maximize the accrued utility. We compared our proposed algorithm with the current existing UA algorithm named GUS algorithm. The PUAS algorithm outperforms the GUS with higher accrued utility, less abortion ratio and smaller average response time, making it more suitable and efficient in real time application domain.
However, this research is still at its early stage of study. There still remain several issues to be resolved such as:
(1) Applying the proposed PUAS algorithm to various shape of TUF scheduling such as soft-step, linear, parabolic, multimodal and arbitrary shapes.
(2) Designing a fault recovery mechanism to measure the proposed PUAS algorithm in error-prone environment. (In progress) 
